








Orozco, Norma

From: info@unitedartistsofsantaana. orgSent: Tuesday, October
19, 20214:09 PMTo:eCommentCc:!
City Clerk Subject:Public Comment / Conflictof Interest
Regarding SouthMain Public Art Initiative
Review and Scoring Attachments:UASASouth MainArt Conflictof

InterestLetter.pdfHello, CityCouncil Members,  Wesentthisemailtovarious staffmembersinSept. 27in
relationtoaseriousconflictofinterest issuerelatingtothe judgingof proposalsfortheSouthMainPublicArt
Initiative. We
askedforaresponsetothis issueandtoconfirm receiptofthe email, butso
far
wehavenotreceivedaresponse.  Wewantedtobringittoyourattention, asconflictofinterest
inpublic
awardsisaserious matter, 

and violatesequityandafairprocessforSantaAna'sresidents. 
Arts Commission memberswereallowedtobejudgesforthisgrant, andtwoof
the Commissioners didnotrecuse themselvesfrom judgingtheir friendsandcollaborators' 

proposals, resultinginquestionably high scoresforthoseapplicants. This created some concern duringthe discussion, andseveral ArtsCommissioners questioned

thescoringofthe proposalsduring the meetingitself.  Also, itis

importantthat

residents of South Main have an
opportunity to review and rank these proposals,  and
we have reached out to theSouth Main Neighborhood Alliance todo
so. I

believe they are also awaitinga
response from the City regardingthis issue.  Please

feelfreetocontact

usat info@unitedartistsofsantaana.organdwe wouldbehappytodiscuss thiswithyou further. Please also confirm receiptofthisemail.  
Sincerely,  United Artists ofSanta Ana, GoverningBoard Ruben Alvarez Sarai Santamaria Victor Payan SandraPeña Sarmiento Omar Avalos Original Message --------  Conflictof
Interest Regarding SouthMain PublicArt Initiative Review andScoring Subject:  2021-09-2718:35Date:  info@unitedartistsofsantaana. orgFrom:  nsaba@santa-
ana.org, tle5@santa-ana.org To:  1



gcramer@santa-ana.org, robyn.
macnair@santa-ana.org, jessie. lopez@santa-ana.org,  Cc:  vsarmiento@santa-ana.org, mmorley@santa-
ana.org, smendoza@santa- ana.org, kridge@santa- 

ana.org, irmapj@yahoo.com, ginelleann@gmail.orgDear NabilandTram,  Wearewriting toinformyouofaserious problemwithconflict
ofinterest regardingthescoringoftheSouth MainPublicArt Initiative Proposalsby theArtsandCulture Commissioners, 

which isclearly

reflectedinthefinal scoresoftheapplicants and evidentin

the recordingof the Arts
and Culture Commission (ACC)  meeting of September16. 
During themeeting, several Commissioners can be heard raising questions about the scoring.  
The Arts Commission moved away from using

Commissioners as panelists after thefirst Investingin

theArtist

grantcycle, becauseofthepotentialforpaneliststobe lobbiedandtoremovethepossibilityofany
conflictofinterest, even

aperceivedconflictofinterest. Conflictofinterestcompromises thepanelprocess, andviolates

theCity
of

SantaAna’
sGuiding PrinciplesofEquity, 
Excellence and Transparency.  Unlike standardconflictofinterest, the
State of California doesnotrecognizeastatute
of limitationson perceived conflict

ofinterest. 

Conflictofinterestisvery seriouswhenpublic moneyandthepublicprocessareconcerned, asitcompromisespublic
trust intheCity.  TheCity’sCodeofEthicsrequiresCommissioners

to

disclose



TheSouth
MainPublicArt
InitiativeRFPclearlystates:  
The SouthMainPublic Arts Initiative’sreview

andapproval processis

designed toprovide forsubstantial
input and participationby representatives fromthePublic
Works Agency, The ArtsCulture
Office, Santa Ana CityCouncil, andotherstakeholder

groups inordertoensurethat each project accommodates the requirementsofthepublic placeinwhich
itissited.”   WefeelthatreviewbytheSouth

MainNeighborhood

Alliance providesthisimportantstakeholdergroupwiththeinputandparticipation requiredofthisproject.  

CopiedonthisletterareSouthMainNeighborhoodAlliance membersIrma

Jaureguiand
Ginelle

Hardywho canshare theartistproposals withthefullgroup andprovide you

withscores/

rankings/recommendationsveryquickly. Theiremails

are



Sarai SantamariaVictorPayanSandraPeñaSarmientoOmar AvalosADDENDUM - SOUTHMAINARTISSUESSOUTHMAIN ARTA. JurorBiasand “Perceived
Conflict ofInterest”  1. Commissioner Russella) Amember

of AliciaRojas’ “Artista” coalitionandmural collaboratorb) Hasphotos displayedon “
Artista” website asmember

c) Statedonsocialmedia (Santanerogrouppage) thatsheuploaded

photosonto

Alicia

Rojas’ “Artista”  webpageand thusisanactivecollaboratord) Did notrecuse from

AliciaRojas’ proposal

e) ShouldhaverecusedfromRogerEyesproposal asheisafellow “Artista” member andmuralcolleaguef) Vigoroulsy
defendedAliciaRojas’ proposal

duringthe

scoringreview
intheSeptember
16ACCmeeting2. 
Commissioner Hernandeza) Was aformerhousemateof

AliciaRojas, cohabitingwith

her





Orozco, Norma

From: Elizabeth Cabello <
cabelloelizabeth76@gmail. com> Sent:Tuesday, October 19, 20213:
42 PM
To: eCommentSubject:
Non AgendaItem: InSupportofTemporary Rent FreezeThisemailis

written intemporary
on frezeerent increase duringthe30dayperiodbefore

the rentcontrollaw

goesintoeffect. "Tenantsshouldnotfacerenthikes onretaliationfororganizingdemandformuchneededrentersprotections."  
ThecityofSantaAnaismadebyrenters.  Exigimosprotecciónyaque notenemoselprivilegioaun
hogarpropio, sonembargo, tambiénmerecemosgozarauna viviendadigna, lacualpodamospagarsintrabajarexcesivamente. 

Hayquedejardenormalizaralelalto costodelarenta, arrededarestiranos,  ymarginalizaralossantaneros.  Sadly,  
thisisourreality. Thismessagecomefromthepeoplewho liveonSantaAna. Thankyou.   Best
regards,   ElizabethCabelloBachelor'sofArtsinPsychology cabelloelizabeth76@gmail.com1



Weareconcerned foroursafetybecause wework everydaywith
exposure tochemicalsandotherhazards, andwe're concerned
forthe healthofourcommunity

too. Sowejust

filedwhistleblowercomplaintswithCal-EPA&Cal-OSHAallegingviolationsofcleanwaterandworkersafetylaws. Weprovided
evi- dencethatKingspanhasnotcompliedwithpartsoftheStorm WaterPollutionPreventionPlan
itfiledwiththeCAWaterControlBoard. ItiscrucialthatKingspanadheretothispreventionplan: the
company'sownrecords showitexceeded allowabledischargelevelsforzincinstormwater
runoffbyalmost

7timesin2020-21andbyover13timesinin2019-20. Thecompanyis
currentlypartytoafederalconsentdecreewithanenvironmentalgroupaddressingitspractices. Wealsoworkedwiththe
localenvironmentalmovement andaUCIrvineairpollution scientistwhotrainedustomeasure
pollution levelsfordaysinsideourfactoryusingspecializeddevices. Hisanalysisfound averagelevelsof
pollution (PM2.5, orparticulate mattersmallerthan2.5micrometers)-6to7timeshigherthan
outdoors (forcomparison, smoke inwildfireepisodesoftenresultsina2- to4-foldincreasein
PM2.5). Ofeightemployeeswhocarriedairmonitors, five

recordedaveragePM2.5concen- trationsthat, ifmeasuredoutdoors, wouldrankbetween "unhealthy" andveryunhealthy" 
accordingtoEPA'sAirQualityIndex. Somemeasure- mentsreachedthemaximum limitofthe
monitor's

detection ability. Somemeasurements reachedthemaximumlimitofthemonitor'sdetectionability. Kingspan, an
Irishfirmwith166globalfactoriesand2020sales of $5.5billion, prides itselfonits"planet
passionate" programsdesignedtoprotectthenaturalenvironment." Itsprofit has increasedeveryyearsince2008, reaching $600million
in2020despiteCOVID-

19. Withyourhelpinourorganizing and whistleblowingefforts, wecan hold Kingspan accountableandmake
ourworkplacesaferandour

commu- nityhealthier. Thankyouforyoursupport. RespectWEuM¢althyCommunlN¢sDESERVwww.CleanUpKingspan.org
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COMANIFESTO

forRace

Equity & ParentLeadership

inEarly

Childhood SystemsYMs8

L. -__ is

Inann toofk with -parentsoCenterfor

the0or
uni. iesiorsM1PPErL N Studyofstafffromnine
EC- LINcommunities1r1lcs2, SocialPolicyJanuary
2018 tocreateamanifesto forIdeasinto action



What WeBelievePreambletoOurManifestoToensurethat allchildrenhaveequitableoutcomesineducation, health, 
andlife, wemustview engagingparentsanddevelopingtheirleadershipas "Mission Critical." Aparent
Themanifestomeanswe

are finallybywhichwe

mean anyonewhoistheprimaryaddressingraceequityandparentcaregiver forachild — 
istheirchild'sfirstteacherleadership. Thisisanewlens. Ifyou

and bestadvocate. And researchshowsthat lookaround racismiseverywhere, whenparentsareengaged
as partnersandbutraceisneveraddressed. Evenleadersintheprograms, servicesand policiesasachild, 
Idealtwithracism, butit

that supportyoung children'slearningandhealthywas neveraddressed. It's important
development, childrenthriveandsystemsimprove. tohave

itbepartofthemanifesto. We'reputtingiton thefrontpage." Familieswantto
workwithearlychildhoodsystemstoimprove

outcomes



Our Vision for

Race Equity
We envision a transformation in which early childhood
systems of care are centered around families and

responsive to their needs and ideas. System leaders

acknowledge the ways that agency policies, procedures, 

staffing and culture create barriers to equity and parent
engagement and respond by making changes and

improving collaboration. Staff reflect the diversity of the

community. Systems work to improve families' access, 
experiences and outcomes. 

Because of this transformation, children, families

and communities thrive. Families — especially

families of color, disenfranchised fathers, parents
who do notspeak English, and families whose

children have special needs — have equitable

access to opportunities, resources and supports

in their communities, such as social connections, 

parenting resources, quality schools, good jobs and
safe neighborhoods. 

1. Parents are at the Center: Agencies and

systems center everything they do around

families: listening to them, developing their
leadership, engaging them at every level and

including them in decision -making. 

2. Parents are Participating at All Levels: 

planning and implementing ideas, programs and
policies; making decisions, including how funds are

spent; gaining career opportunities; influencing policy
and organizing in their communities. 

3. Parents are Valued as Experts: Staff and providers
value parents of all cultures as experts. Parents know
their rights and have the tools and resources to access

opportunities for their children. 

4. Parents are Powerful Leaders: Elected officials

regularly engage with parents and the community and

take action. Parents develop their leadership and run
for office. In partnership with those most affected by

racism, parents with privilege advocate for equity. 

The Manifesto means that I' m no longer feeling

like just a throw in: Dads and dad language were

included from the beginning. In all the programs

my son and I got involved in, everything was

about moms and kids. There was almost

never informative information about Dads. 

In the offices, there would be 30 pictures of

Moms, Mom with her children and not ONE

picture of a Dad or Dad with his children. That

was mystifying! Workers were telling me

tojust imagine it said dad every time it said

Mom. It made me feel some type of way." 

Anthony Queen, 

Parent Leader, Grand Rapids, MI
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Our Beliefs On

Race Equity
and Parent
Engagement
Race equity in early childhood systems means that all
children can reach their fullest potential, no matter their race

or ethnicity. Additionally, it means that parents are included

in their children's learning and healthy development because
they are seen as true partners, advocates, and leaders. 

Race equity in early childhood systems means that parents
are invited to be partners in early childhood systems. 

Achieving race equity in early childhood systems means
the systems that serve young children and their families

must change. 

Why Race Equity and
Parent Engagement? 

Racism plays a major role in

shaping and reinforcing inequitable

outcomes for children and families. 

Authentically engaging parents

has great potential to create and

expand positive and equitable
outcomes for children. 

Implicit bias, access to opportunities

and power influence how
families engage and lead within

early childhood systems. 

EC UNC Page4



Our Manifesto

The terms we use: 

Why "Parent"? 

We define a parent as anyone who is the primary
caregiver for a child, whether they be the biological, 

adoptive or foster mother or father, or relatives, such as

grandparents, aunts and uncles. 

Why "Manifesto'? 

We use this term to make clear our commitment to

manifest the 5 Commitments — to express them, 

embody them and realize them in our daily actions and

long-term goals. 

Why "Equity"? 

Equity is distinct from Equality. Equity is giving
everyone what they need to be successful. Equality

is treating everyone the same. Equity acknowledges

that not everyone starts at the same place, and not
everyone has the same needs. 

r_s

I' m excited about giving a platform to

parents experiencing these difficulties

to come forward. For a long time, 

people would shy away from these

things because they didn' t know their

rights. They were afraid of the things

they were seeing going on. This gives

us a platform to bring forward things

that really mean a lot to everyone." 

Deena Smitherman, 

Parent Leader, Boston, MA

This Manifesto is a guide for early childhood

agencies and systems to help them address

inequities and racism by giving parents a voice

and opportunity to be engaged and'-. --- - _ ---- 

levels of change. 

The Manifesto details 5 Commitments for

Change that will create and promote equitable
outcomes for all children. 

1 ,_ o.  I I,, , I I. , n .. I.. fJ', c .._ ,, _ _ EC UNC Page



Race Equity
Parent

Engagement

4

5 Commitments for Change

To support equitable outcomes for children and families, we

call on leaders in early childhood agencies and systems to: 

1. Challenge Racism

2. Embrace Parent Leadership

3. Prioritize Resources

4. Create Career Pathways

5. Maximize Equitable Outcomes

EC - LING Page



To eliminate barriers, staff and leaders in early childhood systems

must enhance capacity and skills to challenge racism and bias and

provide a welcoming and respectful environment for families. 

ACTIONS

1. Commit to challenging racism through equity - 

driven parent engagement and leadership
strategies. 

4. Provide training for staff to reflect on and navigate

through issues of race, power and privilege in
relationship to families. 

2. Ensure that the existing workforce is committed 5. Build the knowledge, skills and capacity of policy
to race equity and parent leadership and they have makers and system leaders to promote race equity
the needed knowledge, skills and support. and engage families

3. Be intentional about respecting, welcoming and
promoting parents as partners at all levels: as

their child' s first teacher and best advocate; in

planning, implementing and evaluating programs; 
in opportunities for leadership and advocacy. 

r--" R",, I P.... . ,., „ i rq; mEo. K h" O!" -- ltiy am EC LINC Page7



To fully embrace parents as partners and leaders, agencies and

systems leaders must create radical shifts in the way parents are
seen and included. 

ACTIONS

1. Commit to a strengths -based approach with

families, recognizing and bolstering the strengths

that families have and asking them to identify

where they need support. 

2. Share decision -making with parents at every level: 
the care of their child, program development, 

policy, funding, etc. 

3. Support parents who have the desire to consistently
and actively participate do so in diverse ways, 

including: planning and implementing ideas, 

programs and policies; creating their own initiatives; 

making decisions; advancing their careers; 
advocatingand organizing for policy change. 

4. Be transparent about how decisions get made, 
make information accessible and report back to

parents how their feedback impacted decisions

and priorities. 

5. Join with and invest in parent and community - 
based organizations to support their ideas and

priorities. 

Manileslo f., Race Eymt, R Parent Leodur, hip, n Eo, IN Childhood Sys ens EC LINC Page



To realize the positive impact of parent engagement and leadership, 

agencies and systems must prioritize the funding, time and
resources to make these efforts effective over time. 

ACTIONS

1. Allocate robust resources to develop parent
leadership and advocacy, including staffing
and staff development; support forfamilies' 

full participation; and ongoing leadership
development. 

2. Provide staff with sufficient time, flexibility and

skills training to build relationships with and be
responsive to families in their roles as partners and

leaders. 

3. Provide ongoing funding for parent engagement, 

leadership development, and family -centered
operations. 

of, F,_- E. a_ ury EC - LING page9



po y

To better reflect the families and communities served and expand

their opportunities, agencies and systems must create career

pathways for parents to enter the early childhood workforce. 

ACTIONS

1. Partner with community -based and parent -led

organizations to recruit parent leaders for open

positions and provide support and mentorship. 

2. Modify job descriptions to substitute life
experience for educational attainment. 

3. Create paid positions for parents to become peer
educators, system navigators, developmental

screeners and outreach workers. 

4. Partner with community colleges to create

accessible programs for parents to attain their

high school diploma or GED and to become

early childhood teachers, community health

workers, home visitors and other early childhood

professions. 

5. Provide ongoing professional and leadership
development for parents in early childhood career

pathways, with the long- term goal of diversifying
leadership in early childhood systems and
organizations. 
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To maximize equitable outcomes for children and families, agencies

and systems must align operations with this goal. 

ACTIONS

1. Use data to measure the impact of and continually 4. Improve collaboration across community, agencies
improve family engagement efforts and be and systems to maximize support for children and

transparent with results. families. 

2. Use data to identify and track disparities in

outcomes, access and engagement for children

and families from different racial, ethnic, language

or socioeconomic backgrounds. 

3. Diversify staff and leadership to reflect the

communities they serve. 

5. Be accountable for commitments made and hold

partners accountable. 
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Alameda County, CA Hartford, CT Palm Beach County, FL
First 5 Alameda County Catholic Charities Archdiocese Children' s Services Council of

Parent Leaders: D' 1on Banks, of Hartford Palm Beach County; Housing
Jr.; Michael Ja' Rey; Jacqueline Parent Leaders: Caroline Austin; Partnership, Inc. 
Jackson; Sydney Ledbetter; Mary Bastian- Gandelman Parent Leaders: Cortney Butler; 
Katty Perea LaQona Tuff

Kent County, MI
Boston, MA Great Start Collaborative; First Ventura County, CA
United Way of Massachusetts Steps Kent First 5 Ventura County; 
Bay and Merrimack Valley; Parent Leaders: Courtney Aspiranet; Mixteco/ Indigena

Boston Family Engagement Myers -Keaton; Anthony Queen Community Organizing Project; 
Network Port Hueneme/ South Oxnard

Parent Leaders: Lisa Melara; Lamoille Valley, VT Neighborhood for Learning
Deena Smitherman Child Development Division, Parent leaders: Manny Arroyo; 

State of Vermont Irene Gomez

Denver, CO

Denver' s Early Childhood Los Angeles County, CA
Council; The Civic Canopy First 5 Los Angeles; CADRE

Parent Leaders: Jason Vitello; Parent Leader: Roslyn Broadnax

LeVar Williams

Opt i!-,', b., RLve t_qutly 4t. •.. l Lea)cisN, n Ea, P; Ch I, houd SYstena EC - LING Page12



About EC- LINC

I ne EaIJy Chilclhu,) d Learning and Innovation Network for

Communities (EC- LINC) is developed by and for CC) mlnunitieti

and convened by the Center for the Study of Social Policy. 
EC- LINC' s mission is to support families and improve results

foryoungchildren in communities across the country. with
a focus on accelerating the developmentof eftective, ntegrated, 

local early childhood systems. 111=

11 The

Center for the Study of Social Policy works to achievea

racially. economically, and soclaIIyILA st society in which all children and

families thrive. We do this by advocating with and for

children, youth, and families marl- lnalized by public politics and

institutional practices. Published January

2019 Acknowledgments A

group

of 40 parent leaders and agency staff from nine EC-LINC
communities. with support from CSS_P staff and consultants. came

together to create this Manifesto for Racc Equity and

Parent Leadership in Early Childhood. We are particularly grateful
to those Parent Leaders as well as Ln Chrysta Wilson, 

Wilson & Associates. for her contl ibutiol r, to the

writing: Melia Franklin. consultant, for her editorial contributions: and

Stephanie Doyle, CSSP,for herwi fling andoversight of
the work. User Agreement: -
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r, 1 -, Communicate sacsspore The manifesto

is the opportunity to bring to the

forefront difficult conversations that people usually

shy away from rather than face head on. 

I have had recent conversations with people who

are in charge of programs. They have said

they don't believe race equity and parent leadership

belong together. There is no inclusion. 

The inclusion conversation is not really there. 

When you try to get in touch with someone to

talk about this issue, they don't respond. The

manifesto brings the opportunity to have

these difficult conversations. Itupset

me when people said race and parent leadership don'

t belong together. There are so many ways

this matters. IfI'm a Black parent sitting at

the table with other parents who are not Black and

they don't want to listen or if they shut me out, 

that's an issue. In certain areas, some parents have

more voice than others because of their color. 

Those arejust the basics, but there are even more

nuanced issues that are much deeper." Caroline Austin, 

Parent Leader, 

Hartford, CT Nranitesto for

Rnce Equity b parent Leatlsrhlp In@rtly lhildhnnd Sys tcin5 EC-LINC 1 Page, 13



SANTA ANA ACTIVE STREETS

10/ 19/ 2021

Kristopher Fortin, Project Director, Ward 5 resident

Santa Ana Active Streets

450 W Fourth St. 

Santa Ana, CA 92701

Re: Item 7: Adopt Ordinance No. NS- XXXX — AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY

OF SANTA ANA PROHIBITING RESIDENTIAL REAL PROPERTY AND MOBILE HOME SPACE RENTAL

RATE INCREASES THAT EXCEED THREE PERCENT ( 3%) ANNUALLY, OR EIGHTY PERCENT ( 80%) OF

THE CHANGE IN CONSUMER PRICE INDEX, WHICHEVER IS LESS, WITHIN THE CITY and Adopt

Ordinance No. NS- XXXX — AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANTA ANA

REQUIRING JUST CAUSE EVICTIONS

AND NON - AGENDA ITEM: IN SUPPORT OF TEMPORARY RENT FREEZE

Dear Members of the Santa Ana City Council and Mayor Vicente Sarmiento, 

On behalf of the Santa Ana Active Streets coalition and its members, we urge you to vote in

favor of item 33, the enactment of rent stabilization and just cause protections, as well as take

the necessary steps to create the rent board. Additionally, we are urging you to place a

temporary freeze on rent increases during the 30- day period before the rent control law goes
into effect. 

On September 30th 2021 COVID- 19 emergency housing protections expired, leaving many
residents at risk of eviction and displacement, and threatening the culture of our city. Likewise, 
beginning in October 2021 all renters who have been financially impacted by the pandemic
have begun to be required to pay a significant percentage of the rent debt they' ve accrued in
addition to covering present and future rent payments in full. This is especially preposterous

when residents making minimum wage of $ 14 an hour are expected to work 104 hours per

week to afford a 1- bedroom apartment in the City. Now more than ever, it is imperative that we

enact REAL permanent renter protections in our city. The " Rent Stabilization Ordinance and Just

Cause Eviction Ordinance" would provide a cap on rent increases so that rent cannot be
increased more than 3% per year and extend just -cause eviction protections for the majority of
renters in the city. 

At SAAS, the population we serve are the pedestrians and cyclists of the community, many of
whom are low- income and rely on these forms of mobility out of need, not choice. The City for

years has regularly been in the top 5 Cities with the highest collision rate involving a
pedestrian/ cyclist in the state. Before the City started receiving the more than $ 78 million

dollars from 2014 to present for active transportation infrastructure improvements, City

Santa Ana Active Streets 1450 West Fourth Street I Santa Ana, CA 92701
Tel. ( 657) 205- 7306 1 www. saascoalition. ora I aeneralnasaascoalition. ora



Page 2 of 2

residents still walked and biked to jobs, schools and the market because it was regularly the

most affordable way to move around. Roughly half the population do not have ownership to a

personal vehicle, and so the City has rightfully and aggressively tried to make streets safer for

current residents who walk, skate or bike their City. 

Yet, the lapsed state housing protections threatens the local residents' ability to remain in the

city and benefit from all the City' s active transportation investments. The Santa Ana pedestrian

and bicyclists are barely reaping the reward of active transportation investments, and so we

urge the council to protect them by passing the Rent Stabilization Ordinance and Just Cause
Eviction Ordinance. 

Lastly, we urge City Councilmembers and the Mayor to place a temporary freeze on rent

increases during the 30- day period before the rent control law goes into effect. Tenants should

not face rent hikes in retaliation for organizing to demand much needed renter protections. 

Santa Ana is a majority renter city, and many renter households are extremely rent burdened. 

Single parents, especially single mothers, are particularly vulnerable to ongoing rent increases

given that a minimum wage worker in Santa Ana must endure 104 hours a week to afford a

1- bedroom apartment. 

Sincerely, 

Kristopher Fortin

Project Director

Santa Ana Active Streets is a community -based coalition with the mission of cultivating diverse
community participation in creating a safe and accessible environment for active transportation
in Santa Ana. Formed in 2013, our vision is to empower residents to become engaged

participants in the emerging active transportation movement in Santa Ana by hosting
community events, partnering with local organizations, and working directly with city officials. 

Santa Ana Active Streets 1128 E Katella Ave. I Orange, CA 92867 I
Tel. ( 657) 205- 7306 1 www. saascoalition. ora I infonasaascoalition. ora
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Santa Ana Mayor Sarmiento and City Council Members

City of Santa Ana

20 Civic Center Plaza

Santa Ana, CA 92701

Re: SUPPORT the Adoption of: Rent Control and Just Cause Evictions

Dear Honorable Mayor Sarmiento and City Councilmembers, 

The Sullivan En Acci6n ( SEA) team would like to inform you that we, a resident -led group, who all reside within

the " Sullivan Community"; are expressing our support for Rent Control and Just Cause Evictions. In addition, 

we would like for you all to strongly consider a Rent Freeze until the local protections go into effect, 30 days. 

Most recently, we heard from mobilehome residents that attended the Sullivan Community March on July 10, 2021, 

that they started receiving 60- Day Notices and Eviction Notices. This is a crucial concern for our community

because it appears that landlords and property owners/ management have begun to take retaliatory actions towards

our community members. 

To remind you all, the " Sullivan Community" is mostly composed of privatized property, either owned by

corporations and/ or individual landlords/ property owners. We recognize that our beloved city of Santa Ana has very

little jurisdiction (to none) on how to help us, your Santa Ana residents and constituents, resolve the housing

issues we encounter day by day with our landlords and management. If the city is not able to do much about the

housing crisis we are currently experiencing in our community (while we recover from the infamous health crisis

known as COVID- 19) then it's time that we, Sullivan Community residents, organize ourselves to support and

defend each other, our families, and our community as a whole. 

This is why we are asking you all, Mayor Sarmiento and City Councilmembers, to please SUPPORT the Adoption

of Rent Control and Just Cause Evictions, along with a Rent Freeze until the local protections go into effect. 

Thank you and we look forward to seeing you all tonight! 

Best regards, 

Sullivan En Acci6n



Orozco, Norma

From: A Cabello -Valencia < cabelloariana2@gmail. com> 

Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2021 3: 05 PM
To: eComment

Subject: NON -AGENDA ITEM: IN SUPPORT OF TEMPORARY RENT FREEZE

This email is written in regards to a temporary freeze on rent increases during the 30- day period before the rent
control law goes into effect, " tenants should not face rent hikes in retaliation for organizing demand for much
needed renter protections". 

This city, Santa Ana, is made by renters. Exigimos proteccion porque no tenemos el privilegio de poder tener on
hogar propio, sin embargo tambien merecemos gozar de una vivienda digna, la coal podamos pagar sin que
trabajemos excesivamente. This message comes from the people who live in the City of Santa Ana. 

Thank you, 

Ariana Cabello, BS



Orozco, Norma

From: Dorian Romero < dorian@saascoalition.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2021 2:49 PM
To: eComment

Subject: Non agenda item- in support of temporary rent freeze

Dear Council, 

I am in support of putting a temporary rent freeze on rent increases during the 30 day period before rent
control law goes into effect. Tenants should not face rent hikes in retaliation for organizing to demand much
needed renter protections. Santa Ana is a majority renter city and many renter households are rent
burdened already. 

Vulnerable populations are single parents, single mothers, undocumetned working class folks where ongoing
rent increases do not align with minimum wage rates. With this pay, workers must work 104 hours a week to
even afford a 1 bedroom in Santa Ana. 

Show your support for the Santa Ana community and vote on rent control and just cause eviction protections. 

The work I do with Santa Ana Active Streets highly focuses on this population of working class folks who often
share their stories about how they do not feel supported, uplifted, or aware of how to be involved in such
politics and city council meetings. They feel like their voices are not heard when they are the ones highly
affected by decisions made at council. Show them you care and support this temporary rent freeze. 

Dorian Romero



Orozco, Norma

From: Mextli Lopez < mextli93@icloud. com> 

Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2021 2:20 PM
To: eComment

Subject: Non -agenda item ( in support of a temporary rent freeze) 

To whom it may concern, 

I am writing to you to stress the importance for Santa Ana City Council to enact a precautionary freeze on rent increases

during the mandatory 30 day implementation period which precedes the enactment of a local rent stabilization

ordinance. This implementation period leaves many struggling renters exposed to retaliatory rent increases. Organizing

to request increased renter protections from our elected officials should not result in adverse consequences . Everyone

deserves to participate in the democratic process and in collective efforts for the advancement of our community, if we

allow landlords to retaliate against renters we are condoning tactics similar to voter intimidation. Furthermore, rent
control and just cause protections have already been delayed due to the illigetimate and frivolous allegations of Brown

Act violations raised by Councilmember David Penaloza against Mayor Sarmiento. It is unfair to further punish renters

after a first reading of the proposed rent control ordinance had to be redone in order to cure allegations made by
Councilmember Penaloza. 

The needs of your majority renter constituents who are facing severe rent burden are clear, please do the right thing to
protect renters while you take the time necessary to enact necessary protections. 

Sincerely, 

Mextli Lopez

Ward 5 Resident



Orozco, Norma

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Dear Mayor and City Council, 

Maria Ceja < ceja. maria95@gmaiI. com> 

Tuesday, October 19, 2021 2:00 PM
eComment

NON AGENDA ITEM: In Support of Temporary Rent Freeze

Thank you for your efforts towards protecting and preserving our community by proposing policies like rent
control and just cause. Today is the second reading for the proposed rent control and just cause ordinances, 
meaning there will be 30 days before these laws become locally effective. 

There have already been retaliatory actions on behalf of landlords, mobile home park owners, and their
associations ( California Apartment Association ( CAA) and the Manufactured Home Educational Trust

MEET). We can only expect them to negatively react like they have demonstrated and other cities and
statewide when the people push for renter protections that protect the most vulnerable, just like the ordinances
being proposed. One of these negative reactions that can hinder the stability ( if any) of renter households
includes predatory, retaliatory rent increases as we wait for the laws to become effective. We must act
accordingly as we expect these harsh actions, which is why I am stressing that you enact a temporary rent
increase freeze between now and the date rent control officially becomes effective. 

A rent control increase can prevent hostile rent increases and allows us to hold landlords/ property owners ( who
carry out a rent increase during this time period) accountable. Please support a rent increase to protect those
most vulnerable ( i.e., seniors, undocumented tenants, single parent tenant households, children, persons who are
formerly incarcerated, etc.). Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
Maria Ceja



Orozco, Norma

From: Abel Chavez < abel. chavezcarrera@gmail. com> 

Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2021 1: 58 PM
To: eComment

Subject: Non -Agenda Item: In Support of Temporary Rent Freeze

Santa Ana residents should not face rent hikes as retaliation for demanding rent protection. Our city is already
rent burdened as most of its residents are renters. We must protect our peoples interests. 



Orozco, Norma

From: Carmen Castro < ccchvz89@gmail. com> 

Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2021 1: 41 PM
To: eComment

Subject: NON -AGENDA ITEM: IN SUPPORT OF TEMPORARY FREEZE

Hello, City of Santa Ana Council members, 

I support a temporary freeze on rent increase during the 30 days before the rent control law goes into effect. 
Your community members and tenets should not face rent hikes in retaliation for organizing to demand much - 
needed renter protection. 

Santa Ana is a majority renter city, and many renter households are extremely rent -burdened. Single parents, 
especially single mothers, are particularly vulnerable to ongoing rent increases, given that a minimum wage
worker in Santa ana must endure 104 hours a week to afford a one - bedroom apartment. 

Thank you for representing and listening to your community' s needs. 

Carmen Chavez

AISS Marketing and Programming Advisor
Career Beginnings Mentoring Program Marketing Intern
Personal Email: ccchvz89@gmail. com

Work Email: carmen. chavez( a aissfoundation. com

Phone: ( 714) 745- 0848

The people that tried to bury you didn' t know you were a seed. " 
Mexican Proverb



Orozco, Norma

From: Silvia Avendano < alfsilavendanosapl@gmail. com> 

Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2021 1: 36 PM
To: eComment

Subject: Congelamiento de la renta hasta que pasen los 30 dias cuando entrara el control de
renta en Santa Ana. 



Orozco, Norma

From: Yoselinda Mendoza < yoselinda.mendoza@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2021 1: 33 PM
To: eComment

Subject: NON AGENDA ITEM: IN SUPPORT OF TEMPORARY RENT FREEZE

Dear Santa Ana City Council Members, 

My name is Yosi and I am a volunteer rights counselor. I am urging you all to enact a 30- day temporary rent
freeze before the rent control law goes into effect. We cannot allow landlords to hike up rents in retaliation of
Rent Control being passed in the city of Santa Ana. 

Several people in the community have received notice of significant rent increases already. Experiencing
predatory rent increases is unjust, especially for folks most negatively impacted by structural constraints ( e. g., 
low- income mothers). Let' s continue to protect our community; enact a temporary rent freeze! 

Best, 

Yosi



Orozco, Norma

From: Craig A Durfey < cadurfey@gmail. com> 
Sent: Thursday, October 14, 2021 3: 02 PM
To: eComment, Craig Durfey
Subject: Fwd: This is a teenager' s brain on Instagram Facebook whistleblower Frances Haugen

says Instagram can lead young people down a negative spiral

Categories: Complete, Correspondence

Forwarded message --------- 

From: Craig A Durfey < cadurfeyggmail. com> 
Date: Thu, Oct 14, 2021 at 2: 27 PM

Subject: Fwd: This is a teenager' s brain on Instagram Facebook whistleblower Frances Haugen says Instagram

can lead young people down a negative spiral
To: Diane DIXON <ddixonnnewportbeachca.gov>, < baverygnewportbeachca.gov>, 

dduffieldgnewportbeachca. gov>, < kmuldoongnewportbeachca. goy>, < nblomgnewportbeachca. gov>, 

jbrenner(i newportbeachca.gov>, < woneill(knewportbeachca. gov>,< cityclerk(i newportbeachca.gov>, 

Ibrowngnewportbeachca. gov>, I sobornyna newportbeachca. gov
tfinnigan@newportbeachca. govjpope@newportbeachca. gov < jpope cgnewportbeachca. gov>, Craig Durfey

cadurfeyggmail. com> 

Forwarded message --------- 

From: Craig A Durfey < cadurfeyggmail. com> 
Date: Thu, Oct 14, 2021 at 1: 13 PM

Subject: Fwd: This is a teenager' s brain on Instagram Facebook whistleblower Frances Haugen says Instagram

can lead young people down a negative spiral
To: Theresa Bass < tbassAanaheim. net>, < hsidhuganaheim. net>, < nbartashganaheim. net>, 

jodiazganaheim. net>, < sbartczakganaheim. net>, < gmaaeAanaheim. net>, < dimorenoganaheim. net>, 

KROMEROESTRADAnae anaheim. net>, < racevedo- gurrolaganaheim. net>, < cwesselganaheim. net>, Jose

Moreno <jmorenoganaheim.net>, Annie Mezzacappa < amezzacappa(a anaheim.net>, Trevor ONeil

toneilganaheim. net>, Stephen Faessel < sfaesselnae anaheim. net>, City Manager
CitvManager! kanaheim. net>, Craig Durfey < cadurfeyggmail. com> 

Forwarded message --------- 

From: Craig A Durfey < cadurfevggmail. com> 
Date: Thu, Oct 14, 2021 at 12: 41 PM

Subject: Fwd: This is a teenager' s brain on Instagram Facebook whistleblower Frances Haugen says Instagram

can lead young people down a negative spiral
To:< Sandie. Frakesgsurfcity- hb. org>, Craig Durfey < cadurfeyggmail. com> 



Forwarded message --------- 

From: Craig A Durfey < cadurfeykgmail. com> 
Date: Thu, Oct 14, 2021 at 12: 37 PM

Subject: Fwd: This is a teenager' s brain on Instagram Facebook whistleblower Frances Haugen says Instagram

can lead young people down a negative spiral
To: <Kim.Carr cgsurfcity-hb.org>, < barbara.delgleize cksurfcity-hb. org>, < erik.petersonna surfcity-hb.org>, 

mike.poseyna surfcity-hb.org>, < Dan.Kalmickna surfcity-hb.org>,< Natalie. Moserksurfcity- hb. org>, 

Rhonda. Boltongsurfcity- hb. org>, Fikes, Cathy < CFikesAsurfcity- hb. org>, Craig Durfey
cadurfey( a gmail. com> 

Forwarded message --------- 

From: Craig A Durfey < cadurfeyggmail. com> 
Date: Thu, Oct 14, 2021 at 11: 35 AM

Subject: Fwd: This is a teenager' s brain on Instagram Facebook whistleblower Frances Haugen says Instagram

can lead young people down a negative spiral
To: < vsarmiento( a Santa- ana. org>, < TPhangsanta- ana. org>, < dpenalozagsanta-ana.org>, 

JessieLopezgsanta-ana.org>, <pbaceiragsanta- ana. org>, < JRyanHernandezgsanta-ana.org>, 

nmendo zag Santa- ana. org> 

Forwarded message --------- 

From: Craig A Durfey < cadurfeykgmail. com> 
Date: Thu, Oct 14, 2021 at 11: 03 AM

Subject: Fwd: This is a teenager' s brain on Instagram Facebook whistleblower Frances Haugen says Instagram

can lead young people down a negative spiral
To: < erry.almendarez(a sausd.us>, < rosie. rosalesksausd. us>, < Rigo. Rodriguezksausd. us>, 

Carolyn. Torres( a),Sausd. us>, < Alfonso. Alvarezksausd. us>, < wearesausd2017 c(e yahoo. com>, Craig Durfey
cadurfeyggmail. com> 

Forwarded message --------- 

From: Craig A Durfey < cadurfey(a gmail. com> 
Date: Wed, Oct 13, 2021 at 8: 55 PM

Subject: Fwd: This is a teenager' s brain on Instagram Facebook whistleblower Frances Haugen says Instagram

can lead young people down a negative spiral
To: > < infogggea.org>, < infogocsheriff.gov>,< OCMentalHealthBoardgochca. com>, < braogochca. com>, 

Aguilera, Christopher <Christopher.Aguileragasm.ca.gov>, Public Records Request < cityclerkkggcity.org>, 

ocbegocde. us>, editor at oc- breeze. com < editornoc- breeze. com>, Norma Garcia < NGarcia c(e ocde. us>, 
RANDYBLACKgOCFA. ORG < RANDYBLACK cgocfa. org>, < superintendentgcapousd.org>, Supervisor

Andrew Do < Andrew. Dokocgov. com>, Supervisor Doug Chaffee < Fourth. Districtgocgov. info>, 
anangggcity. org>, Walter Muneton < walter. munetonkggusd. us>, Gabriela Mafi < gmafi!2ggusd. us>, PIO

Department < pio department( a ggusd. us>, Kelly McAmis < kmcamisgggusd. us>, Nick Dibs
nickdibsl kgmail. com>, Early, Dawnte@MHSOAC < Dawnte. Earlygrnbsoac. ca. gov>, Dina Nguyen



dina. nguyengggusd. us>, Bob Harden < bob. hardengggusd. us>, Lan Nguyen < lan. nguyengggusd. us>, stevej
steveiggarden- grove. org>, < stephaniekggarden- grove. org>, George Brietigam < georgebgggcitv. org>, 

thuhangggcity. org>, < KIMNgggcity.org>, < joneillggarden-grove.org>, Rivero, Joyce
Joyce. Riverogocgov. com>, < JOE. PAK!kasm. ca. gov>, < senator. hertzbergAsenate. ca. gov>, Cc: 

SENATOR. BATESgsenate. ca. gov>, Senator Umberg < Senator. Umberggoutreach. senate. ca. gov>, 
SENATOR. WIENERgSENATE. CA.GOV < SENATOR. WIENERgsenate. ca. gov>, 

senator.glazergsenate.ca.gov>, SENATOR.PORTANTINOnSENATE.CA.GOV

SENATOR.PORTANTINOgsenate.ca.gov>, < SENATOR. GONZALEZ! ksenate. ca. gov>, 
SENATOR.GROVEgSENATE.CA.GOV <SENATOR.GROVEgsenate.ca.gov>, 1: 

district5nlongbeach. gov>, Councilmember Rex Richardson < district9 c(
e

longbeach. gov>, 
district2 c(

e

longbeach.gov>, < district3glongbeach.gov>, < district7nlongbeach.gov>, 

district4! longbeach.gov>, < district6glongbeach.gov>, < Districtlnlongbeach.gov>, Mayor Robert Garcia

Mayorglongbeach. gov>, < JBenitezl! klbschools. net>, < MMKerrglbschools. net>, 

DCraigheadglbschools. net>, < EMillerglbschools. net>, < DOttoglbschools. net>, < JBaker! klbschools. net>, 
JSuarez c(

e lbschools. net>, Julie Crook < JCrook( ae lbschools. net>, < LRodriguezglbschools. net>, 

TMBrown! klbschools. net>, Jennifer Postma < JPostma c(
e

lbschools. net>, < LSalazar c(
e

lbschools. net>, 

MThomassian c(
e

lbschools. net>, < policengarden- grove. org>, < policechiefganaheim. net>, 

board!korangeusd. org>, Craig Durfey < cadurfeyggmail. com>, < MHSOACgmhsoac. ca. gov>, 

Anna.Nalfygmbsoac.ca.gov>, < sbe!kcde. ca. gov>, < Tom.Offockgmhsoac.ca.go >, 

Andrea.Andersongmhsoac.ca.gov>, <Sharmil.Shahgmhsoac.ca.gov> 

Forwarded message --------- 

From: Craig A Durfey < cadurfeykgmail. com> 
Date: Wed, Oct 13, 2021 at 8: 37 PM

Subject: This is a teenager' s brain on Instagram Facebook whistleblower Frances Haugen says Instagram can

lead young people down a negative spiral
To: < johnmogggcitv.org>, < sugeiryrgggcity. org>, < anetpgggcity. org>, < CADURFEYggmail. com>, 

Public Records Request < cityclerkAggcity.org>, <preston.romerogasm.ca.gov>, Teresa Pomeroy
teresapgggcity. org>, < Emily.Humpalkasm.ca.gov>, < Brian. Salagmbsoac. ca. go >, 

DIANA. LARAgsen. ca. gov>, < infogcapta.org>, < INFOgnamioc. org>, < norma.kurtzgasm.ca.gov>, 

Andy.Perezkdot. ca.gov>, <assemblymember. rendongassembly. ca. gov>, 

assemblymember. fong cgassembly. ca. gov>, < NOrma. PateArnbsoac. ca. goy>, < SBEncde. ca. gov>, 

Andrea.Andersongmhsoac.ca.gov>, Maria Stipe <mariaskci.garden-grove.ca.us> 
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P. R.D. D. C.) 

IWT_1d=1 Yh& 1747ad: lid[CI: h& K41217AT/= 1K41; J6142Yf_1IRI' A01RYA .3IR4IZd: ll111dd42I CRAIG

A. DURFEY FOUNDER OF P.R. D. D. C. P.

O. BOX 937 GARDEN GROVE, CA 92842 CELL

714-321-8238 CAD

URF EY@GMAIL.COM S

OCIALE M O TIO NALPA WS. C O M FACEBOOK: 

CRAIG DURFEY U.

S. HOUSE OF CONGRESS H2404 - HONORING CRAIG DURFEY FOR HIS FIGHT AGAINST AUTISM Ms. 

LORETTA SANCHEZ of California. socialemotionalpaws.

org https://

www. govi nfo.gov/content/pkq/C REC-2003-03-27/ pdf/C REC-2003-03-27.pdf To

Whom it may Concern This

is a teenager'sbrain on Instagram Please

watch very short vital informationAM Facebook

whistleblower Frances Haugen says Instagram can lead young people down
a negative spiral -- one they are ill-equipped to get out of. Experts say that's because

the adolescent brain is still developing and the excessive social media use

could have long- term consequences. CNN' s Clare Sebastian reports. 4



https:// www. cnn. com/ videos/ tech/ 2021/ 10/ 07/ instagram- teenage- brain- impact- 

sebastian- intl- pkq- vpx.cnn and SCREENAGERS ( Official
Trailer) https:// www. youtube. com/ watch? v= LQx2XOBXgZg

and https:// www. screenaaersmovie. com/ host- a- 

screening? gclid= CIwKCAIwh5gLBhALEiwAioodsyGbLLJuWdsDbggTsDYsr9fxn

CELImXoh7NkstaPSvCsYHmi3FrrpRoC- 8gQAvD BwE

Thank you

Craig A. Durfey





Orozco, Norma

From: Troy Munn < troy.munn@hotmail. com> 
Sent: Thursday, October 14, 2021 7:46 PM
To: eComment

Subject: Implement the Climate + Public Health Resolution Introduced by Jessie Lopez

Categories: Correspondence

Dear Santa Ana City Council and Mayor Sarmiento, 

Our community is being impacted on a daily basis by environmental hazards like lead and fossil fuels. We need to treat

this like the emergency it is and put in place protections for all Santa Ana residents. The resolution brought forward by

Councilmember Lopez is a good first step and roadmap for actions our community can take to resolve these pressing
issues. 

Fossil fuels don' t just exacerbate climate change, but also poison people. Study after study has shown that extracting, 

transporting, refining, and burning fossil fuels harms environmental and human health —and new evidence shows that
toxic air pollution from fossil fuels also makes people more vulnerable to poor outcomes from COVID. 

We must phase out fossil fuels from our daily lives —whether it' s gas stoves causing asthma, tailpipes blanketing our

streets with smog, or gas stations poisoning water supplies and spreading cancerous chemicals like benzene. It' s clear

we must start moving to clean energy systems —and soon. Our community should be running on clean, renewable
energy no later than 2030. 

But it' s not just fossil fuels that are harming our community. Many neighborhoods in Santa Ana suffer from

disproportionately high levels of lead in their soil, which can lead to serious developmental and health issues. The city

must do more and protect our residents. 

Addressing these issues won' t just improve our health, it will also improve our local economy. The Biden administration

is investing money in green infrastructure buildout, and we need to make sure we have shovel ready jobs prepared. 

What' s more, cleaning up environmental pollution and converting our energy systems are massive job opportunities that

could bring family -wage jobs to thousands of people in Santa Ana. 

I' m writing to you today to ask you to please implement the contents of the climate and public health emergency

resolution that calls for an end to fossil fuel expansion, clean renewable energy choices that save money, actions that

will reduce lead and other environmental toxins in our neighborhoods, family -wage jobs, and an endorsement of the

Fossil Fuel Non -Proliferation Treaty initiative. We can reduce pollution that is cooking the planet and poisoning our
communities while improving the quality of life for every Santa Ana resident. 

Please please follow through with what this resolution promises and start taking local action by passing policies that

stop fossil fuel expansion, speed up the clean energy transition, reduce local pollution, and empower our local

community and economy. 

Thank you, 

Troy Munn, V1X5C7



Orozco, Norma

From: Sean De Wine < dewine9@aol. com> 

Sent: Monday, October 18, 2021 11: 13 AM
To: eComment, Lopez, Jessie; ! City Clerk
Subject: Public works, RFP Arts Council, Skeith DeWine

Categories: Correspondence

October 15th, 2021

Dear Santa Ana City Council Members, Arts Commissioners and Staff, 

My name is Skeith DeWine and I am one of the applicants for the South Main Public Arts Initiative. My project was
dismissed from the application process without my having the ability to clarify my proposal or answer any questions about
my project. Further, it appears that many of the Arts Commissioners just skimmed through the project rather than read it
and see that I supplied many answers to Arts Commissioner questions that were raised about my project. 

Especially frustrating is that during the creation of the "RFP" no consideration was given to budget guidelines for Public
Art submitted. To this day, I do not know what the budget specifications are and have been denied a response when I
requested an answer. Further, no vision statement, thematic or design guidelines were supplied at the time of RFP
release. 

Information was very vague on support from the City of Santa Ana in offsetting the costs and technical execution of our
Public Art submissions. This especially relates to technical aspects of a project like electrical connections, foundations or
sidewalk construction. 

Are they to be carried out by the City or at the expense of the Artist? 

That has still not been clarified to this point in time. Another huge misstep was to have no Information Sessions, 
Application Workshops, or Technical Assistance supplied by the City of Santa Ana. These workshops are vital and a
common practice in just about every other city in California, like San Francisco, Los Angeles, and San Diego. 

I am an Arts Professional and have helped build up Santa Ana's art community for a great many years, including Co - 
Founding the Santa Ana ArlWalk and being the Santora Arts Building's longest lease holder. As I have invested heavily in
this city, in branding it and help bring investment, I merit some consideration by Arts Commissioners. 

At the last ACC meeting, Arts Commissioners made glib comments about historic Santa Ana and the culture of the
Main Street District. The addition of Historic Themes seems like it was added as an afterthought. With no Historical Info

Session, artists were challenged to modify projects already being envisioned. The four -week extension given to
accommodate the contextual themes, could have helped artists flesh out historical concepts with workshops and

Technical Assistance. I watched two of my art colleges drop out because they did not have enough time to modify their
projects. 

Bringing more humiliation to the submission process was the confusion caused as 3 Arts Commissioners resigned
during the RFP submission period. When I inquired why, no explanation was given. 

More upsetting is to recently learn that several Santa Ana Arts Commissioners are professional and creative
colleagues of applicants submitting to the South Main Street Public Arts Initiative. 

Why didn' t these Commissioners recuse themselves from the selection process? 

In my experience serving on arts boards throughout California, a separate Selection Committee is recruited to promote
equity and unbiased voting. These committees are usually comprised of regional arts specialists. Implementing a fair and
unbiased assessment of Public Art proposals is essential, because they are supported with public funds from city tax
payers. 



I have attached an addendum to my South Main Public Art proposal below. 

Sincerely, 

Skieth de Wine

310-804- 5841

SOUTH MAIN PUBLIC ART PROPOSAL — POINTS OF CLARIFICATION

SKEITH DE WINE FOR PARKING LOT

Important points and clarifications on my project were ignored, misstated or ignored. Please consider these explanations
in your consideration on the viability of my project. 

Us MODULAR DESIGNS: My art project can be executed in stages, designed to expand and enhance the district
over time. 

a 1) The totems showcase Santa Ana' s film and multimedia history
a 2) The use of metal in ornamental walls will display SA entertainment history

3) The creation of a Santa Ana City Walk of Stars embedded into sidewalk
4) The creation of visual marquees to enhance So Main History & Events

a 5) Install a unique metal or ceramic wall piece that celebrates the different theaters that once stood on Main
Street ( like the Vaudeville venues to the Santa Ana Drive Inn to the Yost, Frida and local MicoCinemas). 

I was never afforded the time with the RFP staff or with a workshop on how to convey the above components with clarity
Lest my proposal be labeled one " GIGANTIC PROJECT" I want to make clear that this project is versatile, resourceful, 
and innovative. Best of all, my project reflects the history of South Main and its Residents. 

Us ECONOMIC ENGINE: A primary civic concern addressed by my project, is the need to generate new commerce
and a fresh attraction for the City of Santa Ana that can compete with those found in other cities. Focusing on the Built
Environment to brand local history with recognizable totems from the historic old Santa Ana City Hall. These stylized faces
will serve as a recognizable representation of Santa Ana throughout California and can be used to foster a sense of

historical identity. 

Us OUTDOOR PLACE MAKING: The creation of an art hub just south of downtown will drive commerce to South
Main. Investing in an outdoor space will also take advantage of current trends towards developing healthy outdoor spaces
that enhance vital community engagements in the time of COVID. Art events that improve quality of life for Local
Residents, while also generating commerce and tax revenue. My project is a great backdrop and infrastructure with to
showcase our Local Residents and creative community. Whether it' s the site for a Classic Car rally, the setting for Live
Theater, Live Music, Film Screenings, a Farmers Market or Food Fair, Santa Ana needs more communal outdoor spaces. 

Us GENERATES REVENUE: Funding is a major issue for the Arts of Santa Ana currently. I looked for a way to
present an answer and set one example with the presentation of a public arts piece. Over time if managed properly the
work can pay for itself, turn a profit and create revenue from the arts economy this space can foster. As a beacon to local
tourism, conveniently located between Disneyland and the John Wayne Airport, South Main really needs an outdoor hub
that celebrates the local architecture and neighborhood character to drive commerce in the area. 

Us PEDESTRIAN ANCHOR: I conceptualized this public art space as a way to create a new pedestrian corridor from
the Artist Village at 2nd and Broadway to South Main through the introduction of visual design of the built environment and
the use of sculptural totems to promote walking and biking along South Main. In this way, this project fulfills a big Santa
Ana's goal as a " CALIFORNIA SUSTAINABLE CITY." Creation of "NEW PEDESTRIAN CORRIDORS" is a compatible
use for an area hoping to cultivate more foot traffic and outdoor shopping, entertainment and food gatherings all along the
South Main corridor. By encouraging people to walk down from the Artist Village and stop in on the way to the airport, this
project will entice people to venture further into the city and discover new locations. 



Us GRAFFITI RESISTANT: The project was rapidly dismissed by Art Commissioners, because it was stated I did not
address the graffiti issue with my cinema wall. However, in the packet I presented two different ways to present a film
screening via inflatable screens hooked and anchored in place on the totems. I included an illustration to show how the
inflatable movie screen would fit. Further, I did extensive research on anti -graffiti coatings for the decorative components
of my project. I offered options in both metal and stone which are graffiti resistant. The Art Commissioners were mistaken
in their assessment that graffiti would be an issue. 

M SUSTAINABLE EVENTS: Another mistaken assertion made by Art Commissioners is there being " no one" 
available to do the programming for the parking lot venue. Currently, outdoor spaces in DTSA are booked to capacity well
into 2022. There is a real need for additional public space to supplement events already booked for surrounding outdoor
areas, such as the Santa Ana Artist Village, Birch Park and Plaza Calle Quatro. Some events like "The Day of the Dead — 
Noche de Altares" have lost their homes, and would benefit from more outdoor venues- 

0 LOCAL PARTNERSHIPS: Another aspect of my proposal that was ignored, is that I incorporated another artist
from the City of Santa Ana, legendary stone cutter Richard Charianni. Richard has had a profound impact on Santa Ana
with legacy that celebrates our local architecture and design tradition. By incorporating Richard into my project, it shows
that architecture and architectural design are important elements to Santa Ana's creative and vibrant art identity. I could
have submitted the totems to be fabricated out of fiberglass for the sake of cost. Instead, I chose materials like stone and

metal, which can stand the test of time, enduring long after many of us are gone. The use of traditional materials also
introduces Santa Ana' s younger generations to the craftsmanship present in metalwork and stone masonry. 

If you have any additional questions or concerns, don' t hesitate to contact me. 

Skeith DeWine

310-804- 5841
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